
JH Band and Orchestra Fun Night Volunteers 

Dear Parent Volunteer, 

Thank you so much for giving through snack donations or time. The Fun Night will be such 
a great night for the kids, but it would be impossible to coordinate without great parent 
support! 

If you are donating a snack/beverage, please bring it to the JH when you drop your student 
off and give it to the parent volunteers in the cafeteria who are collecting food donations.   

                       

6:30-9:30 PM 9-12:30 PM

Kelly VanEerden (2) Jamie Fisher

Angela Gustaf (2) Mar Mitchell

Jamie Fisher Liz Shellhouse

Keri Roth Katie Brandt (11pm)

Lynette Frederickson Vicki Thompson

Jami Britton Dora Topolinski (11p)

Liz Shellhouse Nora Falbe

Katie Brandt

Kim Maddox

Beth Rogers

Melissa Malloy (2)

Levi Molenje

Kim Smith

Julie Mayer

Kathy Frollo

Mary Beach



SHIFT 1 6:30-9:30 
6:45-7:00 
Melissa Malloy (2), Lynette, Liz, Jami B, and Katie will check-in students as they arrive in 
the JH main lobby.  Kelly (2), Angela (2), Kim M, and Levi will collect food donations that 
come in along with any other last minute details that need to be done.  You can bring food 
down to the HS cafeteria. Jamie F, Keri, Beth, Kim S, Julie, Kathy, Mary will each be 
chaperoning a specific game room. The High School students will run the games…you just 
help out and make sure things are going smoothly!  

7-7:45 
The Game Room Volunteers are in their assigned rooms (Jamie F, Keri, Beth, Kim S, Julie, 
Kathy, Mary). The check-in and food donation folks are setting up the dinner in the 
cafeteria. 

7:45-8:15 
Dinner in the Cafeteria. Melissa Malloy (2), Lynette, Liz, Jami B, Katie, Kelly (2), Angela (2), 
Kim M, and Levi will be serving dinner. Other parents move around cafeteria just keeping 
an eye on everyone and help as needed 

8:15-9:00 
Second round of games continue. Game Room parents head back there. Make sure the 
high school kids straighten up and pick up spaces. Other parents clean up from the dinner. 
When finished walk through halls making sure everything is going smoothly…no kids 
wandering! 

9-9:30 
Kids report to gym for final game and Rebounderz rules. Do a quick sweep of JH halls to 
make sure things are picked up then head to gym to help monitor kids. The second set of 
parent volunteers will be coming during this time! 

SHIFT 2 9-12:30 
9-11 
When you arrive students will be doing their final games in the gym of the JH. 2-3 of you 
will be assigned to a bus. Kids will be assigned to your bus. Do a head count to make sure 
you have everyone and then ride the bus to Rebounderz. At Rebounderz we will just be 
floating around, watching the students, monitoring, etc. We will want to make sure we 
have a couple parents stationed at the front. Jamie, Mar, Liz, Vicki, and Nora will then help 
the 8th graders board the bus for Bowling. Our high school directors will stay at 
Rebounderz in case they need to wait for 7th graders to get picked up.  

11-12:30 
At Hudsonville Bowling we will all enjoy watching the 8th graders running on fumes. 
Hopefully all of the parent’s alarms will go off to pick up their children :-) 

Thank you all so much!!


